
Sundale Union School District 
School Site Council Meeting 

February 7, 2024 

Present as per sign-in sheet: Cindy Gist, Joy Farkas, Angie Beason, Cheryl Benson, Rita Faria, 
Lisa Lopez, Joey Pursell, Mackenzie Souza, Kara Jenkins, Jessica Knutson, Holly Elliott, Jennie 
Richmond, Devon Brown, Jiannah Freitas 

I.  Welcome - Call to Order at 2:33 p.m. 

II. Approval of Agenda & Minutes from last meeting (December 13, 2023) - motion to   
 approve by Devon Brown, second by Kara Jenkins 

III.     Program Highlights 
 LCAP Updates (Joy Farkas) 
 There are 3 goals:  
  1) All students will demonstrate growth towards meeting or exceeding    
  standards in ELA and Math 
  2) English learners will demonstrate growth on the state LCAP as well as more  
  students scoring above at the grade level standards 
  3) Increase the percentage of students who feel the school is safe and  
  supportive environment with strong adult relationships and a sense of belonging 
 LCAP was a three year plan. This next year we will need to look at all the actions; did  
 we make our goal; if not, why not; what actions are working or not working; revise or  
 add new things 
  
 2024-2025 Staff Openings (Cindy Gist)  
 We don’t know exactly what we have for openings. We’ll know after farm show when 
staff fill out their intent. Right now we have three openings on Edjoin that we posted. We 
don’t plan on going to the teacher fair next Friday. I won’t say specific grade levels right now 
because we just know if our teachers wants to teach a different grade level. I don’t know if 
we’ll have any openings on classified staff. We might have an opening in the area of 
maintenance and an opening in the area of cafeteria.  

 School Accountability Report Card (SARC) (Joy Farkas) 

 Handout was given with only odd pages copied but full document is listed on the 
website; percentages listed are for 2022-2023 school year 

 Summer School (Lisa Lopez) 

 In February after admin meeting with Farkas and Gist, I’ll start putting plans together 
for summer school; I’ll get the letters ready to go out; depending on budget if it’ll be open or 
narrow for enrollment and it classes need to be capped; it will start June 10th and go through 
June 27th. Monday through Thursday, Fridays off 

 Student Representatives (Jiannah Freitas) 

 Fundraising this week and last week all for kids day; one fundraiser was penny wars: 
see which class bring the most pennies but other classes can put you down by bringing 



quarters and dollars (anything but pennies is negative); raised over $1000 with penny wars; 
another fundraiser is valentines bear-this sold out the first week; kids day cookies are sold 
out; these are sold for a $1 and we make .50 cents on them; next year they might sell them 
for $2 because they’re so popular; valentines decoration door contest; upcoming rally on Feb 
22nd outside behind the cafeteria stage; hoping to schedule a staff against students 
basketball and/or volleyball game if multipurpose room is finished  

IV.     Advisory, Curriculum & Instructional Updates 

  EL Update (Mackenzie Souza): testing opened up Feb 1; Ms. Jamaica and I 
started testing 3rd through 5th grade, which is the biggest group; so we worked together and 
finished up today except a couple students that were absent; we will start 2nd through TK 
soon; testing is on reading/writing/listening/speaking in English  

  CAASPP Testing (Cindy Gist): (handout given) this is state testing percentages; 
this is all public information on the dashboard on the website 

  Joey Pursell Clever and Technology 

  Clever is a single sign on program; it allows the students to sign in to one 
program and it gives them access to all/some of the programs that we use; TK through 8th 
grade; it auto rosters new students to the program and to specific teachers; its encrypted as 
well; when students sign in to Clever at home it allows them to access the same programs 
that they do at school; this was the first year we’ve used it  

  Technology: I bring my bee bots into TK through 1st grade; a robotic bee that 
you code; 2nd and 3rd grades using cubelit robotics; 4th grade using lego robotic kits; Jr High 
does film and edit, morning broadcast  

V.     Action Updates (Joy Farkas) 

 First Reading: Parent Involvement Policy and Parent-Teacher Compact 

 No revisions. Same as it has been for a number of years. Vote next time.  

 Second Reading: Safety Plan 

 As shared last time we added the opioid overdoes procedures. Motion to approve Lisa 
Lopez, second by Mackenzie Souza 

VI.  Input/Discussion 

 Membership (Positions for 2024-2026): Will open up nominations in April. Three 
positions opening  

 * President 
 * Parliament 
 * Communications 

VII.  Enrollment - 840 

VIII.  Remaining Meeting Dates for 23/24 School Year: April 17, 2024 

IX. Adjourn: @ 3:14 motion to close by Lisa Lopez, second by Mackenzie Souza


